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The Fighting May Yet Extend To Here WONDERFUL WILD
ANIMAL PICTURE

Slat Theatre Will Tonight Conclude 
Seligs Thrilling Three-Part Story With 
Liens, Tigers, Reptiles, Etc.

U ■i=X x

One day to Merchants’ Dollar Day.

Band and great Ice at the Queen’s to
night. iAT OUR

Mid-Winter 
Furniture Sale

PATRIOTIC FUND.
C. B. Allan acknowledges receipt of $2 

monthly contribution from George J. 
Rathbum of Westfield, and 881 monthly 
contribution from the employes of the 
Provincial Hospital, Lancaster, per Dr. 
J. V. Anglin,

id ~11
C. M. B. A. Branch 482 will hold a 

sleigh drive and banquet tonight. Sleighs 
leave hall, Main street, at/8 o’clock.

Women’s 88 tan button Oxfords $1 to
morrow at Wiexel’s, Union street.

Men’s high heel rubbers, two pairs for 
$1 tomorrow at Wiesel’s Cash Store, 
Union street.

Intrepid Kathlyn Williams, who be
sides being a most attractive actress, is 
one of the best-known animal tamers in 
the world, played the leading role in the 
Star’s startling animal feature “In Tune 
With The Wild”, which was produced 
last evening and will be repeated and 
concluded tonight. The Sellg people, 
with their varied menagerie of wild 
beasts, employed every means at their 
command to make this three-reel jungle 
tale one continuous thrill That they 
succeeded has been evidenced by the pop
ularity of the picture throughout the 
world.

Last night’s crowds at Star Theatre, 
North End, gasped with excitement as 
the lost child of the missionary family 
wandered helplessly about In the depths 
of the jungle, whilst lions, tigers, leop
ards and reptiles,’ wended their way in 
and about. Thé story of the picture is 
a consistent one and the settings truly 
tropical. Besides the animal story, the 
Star presented one of the Hearst-Selig 
Weeklies showing the damage done at 
Scarborough, England, by the baby-kill
ing German navy some weeks ago.

This Sati* Walnut Colonial Dining Suite 
consisting of

Buffet, Extension Table,
China Cabinet; 5 Side 
Chairs, I Arm Chair

Upholstered in No. 1 Spanish Leather

Largest Display of Dining Room Furniture 
in The City

<00$8Men’s boots $1 tomorrow at Wiesel’s, 
Union street.

If ICanadian Patriotic Rifle Club Com
pany No. 1 drill Seamen’s Institute this 
evening. r '

Women’s 82.80 pumps, small sises, $1 
tomorrow at Wiesel’s Cash Store, Union 
street

It’s a good time to get coal now from 
^ Gibbon * Company, Liplited.

Band and great ice it the Queen’s to* 
i night.
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Miss Martin Collects and Stack $50 
Across

1THEATRE PARTY 
A theatre party emposed of nearly 

fifty members of the 26th Battalion, No. 
11 Platoon, C Company, attended the 
Opera House last evening. L. C. North, 
lance-corporal, .acted as guide and “chap
eron” for the party.

Ladies’ satin pumps pink, white or 
blue, 98c. a pair at the big sale—Wiesel’s, 
Union street.

ooo
\

Through the energetic work of Mis* 
Martin of the St. Jo.in Free Public Lib
rary, the sum of. $86 was collected by 
Miss Martin and forwarded .to the 
Marchioness of Tulltberdlne to procure 
hose tbps for the Highlanders at the 
front. Lord Kitchener had asked for 
18,000 of these. Miss Martin has re
ceived the following acknowledgement 

A great bankrupt stock sale coming from the marchioness i
Dear Madam—I beg to acknowledge, 

with many thanks, rectipt of your kind 
donation of ten pounds (£10)’towards 
the provision of ’nose tops for the 
of the Highland regiments now serving 
abroad.

V

Field of ope.tiaqs If Italy goes to war, showing how the Tyrolean Alps, the 
achievements, again are likely to become a battle «one, Germany, it is reported, is 
toward'Italy. Beautiful Dalmatia, down on the Adriatic sea, tiled with fortified 
naval operations.

scene of many historic military 
sending an army through Innsbruck 
ports, is sure to be the scene of Dock

StreetJ. MARCUS, 30soon.

Fur bargains at F. S. Thomas’; all 
furs just half price. -

know—yes, all along the line. I could 
get a third-class ticket to Warsaw for 
a pfennig only the trains ain’t runâin’, 
Good morgans, komrade I Hoch!

“The next day he rings him up again.
“‘Is that you, Angel Face? It is! I 

beg to report that I am victorious all

RECENT DEATHS
men

Mrs. Miles Hovey, of Ludlow, died on

Everett at home, and four daughters, great favor by returning to Times office 
Mrs. Ralph Smith of Portland, Mrs. °r to Taylor Bros.’, 38 King square. Re- 
Ryan of Bangor, Mrs. Hovey of Ludlow, ward, 
and Miss Isabel Hovey of Boston. 1

Too Late For ClassificationYours faithfully,*
K M. TULLIBAItpiNE. 

The Marchioness writes i—
Believe how very much 1 appreciate 

the help given me by you and other 
Scottish people In St. John. It was de
lightful to know that so many in New 

TVM I AD nAV Brunswick had been wanting to join in
LWLL.Mr\ L//\I providing these hose tops for tie High-

AT DOWLING’S land regiments. I have, among many 
Notable bargains for Dollar Day are ,^rVuk?pU?i one >*ttalion Cana- 

being offered at Dowling Bros.’ in *T ?f Highlanders, and am sending sup
plies to two more. Many orders 
given to fisher girls, with very many 
thanks to you and your .friends. There 
are five Highland regiments at the 
front without the Highland regiment 
from Australia, New Zealand, the Cape 
and Canada.” Mias Martin explains, with 
reference to the orders given to fisher 
girls, fciat part of the money paid to 
them was for knitting and other work.

(English Paper)
“Bein’ a strategist,” said Private Smith 

“ain’t like bein’ a pbet, “yoti have to be along the line. I’ve took Oomstockovo, 
a poet, you’ve got to be dead before Doomstockovo, and Pxmcrx.’ 
you’re a good strategist. * “Good for you, Hinkey,’ ses the Kais-

“Mokey was a stragetist, so .was ««, y°“™elf an iron cross.’
Napoleon, so was WelUn’ton-t.iey’re ,, ; fl» , 8°‘ one, your Magnificent
all passed to what Nobby calls the Great Splendor,’ ses von Hinkybug. ‘Could I 
Behind. The Kaiser’s a rotten strategist ha!?v\s,et of t™users stretchers?’
-he’s alive. I’m hopin’ the eiwh ‘Yes,’ ses the Kaiser, ‘gold 
prince’ll be « great strategist too, soon,
but all the reports from the seat of war ,,_fIoch - *e* Hlnkeybug. 
show thit he’s in good health. „„ ,dayVat" T Hln^yb£g, ^

“There are ten ways of,whinin' bat- on,to Almighty No. 1 and the Kaisers 
ties. Nine of ’em is to have as many vo,i“, answers him. 
troops again as the enemy, an’ t.ie other victorious all along the line,

is to have twice as many. Y0XV War Lordship,’ he ses, “everybody
Nowadays strategy" don’t count for j® in retreat includin’ the ( Austrians/’ 

much. Suppose the Kaiser was attackin’ “® 8”- , „ , , , ,
the British “‘Fine,’ set the Kaiser; ‘what a strate-

“How many men have we got?" be Riat-is lost In you, Hinkybug!”
“When he rings off the Kaiser calls 

up the exchange.
“ ‘If that feller Hinkybug calls me up 

to-morrer,’ he set, “tell him Fm spend- 
in’ New Year’s Day in a Zeppelin,’ an’ 
to make sure he sends out a troop of 
Uhlans to cut all the telephone wires.

“This war will be won by strategy,” 
concluded Smithy, “the strategy of the 
gen’ral staff hidin’ the fac’s from Ber
lin an’ the strategy of Berlin hangin’ 
the gen’ral staff ; but what’s goin’ to fin
ish the business quicker than anything 
else is sendin’ 800,000 of Kitchener’s stra
tegists to France in the spring armed 
with strategic rifles an’ bayonets, an’ 
strategisln’ theirselves all over the Kais
er’s army."

■piVE ROOM FLAT to let, R. S. 
Times. ' 21680-2-16

mo LET—Flat, 81 MiUidge Aw' 
x 21681-2-16

TO LET—New flats in Carieton, 
corner Qty Line and Tower street, 
and 330 Duke street Seen Tuesdays 
and Fridays,

Flats 140 Paradise Row, seen Mon
days and Thursdays; flats, Orange 
Terrace and 71 and 75 Dorchester 
street, seen Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
Apply 158 Union street, ’Phone 789.

care
2-11.

At Baie Verte Road pn Sunday Clar
ence Hicks died. He resided with his 
daughter, Mrs. George Scott He leaves 
three sisters, Mrs. Hibbert Smith and 
Misf Minnie Hicks, SpringhiU, and Mrs. 
Mullins, who formerly resided in Sack- 
ville. He was about sixty years of age.

"BOARDERS, Lodgers, 148 Carmarthen 
.21680-8-10/

IWAITRESS WANTED, Grand Union 
TT Hotel. x 21662-2,16hosiery, underwear, blouses, house dresses, 

shirts, i corsets, sweaters, corset covers, 
night gowns, watèrproofs, ladies’ and 
children’s coats, gentlemen’s ties,, prints, 
ginghams, flannelettes and many other 
lines. Don’t miss this bargain oppor
tunity.

were

"FURNISHED .Rooms 110 Elliott Row.
21647-2-16

......... CORINTHIAN IN PORT. A
BART of Furnished House To Let.

Apply “Store” comer Sydney and 
Orange. ___________  21648-2-16

PURNISHED heated rooms, bath and 
’phone 102 Waterloo St.

21631-2-16

The Allan liner Corinthian arrived, in 
port early this morning and later dock-

direct from London and Havre and> ,
made the passage in thirteen days. Cap- ; , Sults °* overcoats, shoes, hats,
tain Vam her reported that on February : dresses, carpets, marnage license and 
2 they encountered an exceedingly heavy : *"at nat on sate tomorrow for a dollar 
gale which lasted for several hours. The the stores showing the bargain “Dollar 
glass registered 27.90, which is the low-j Day pennan*. Shop erfriy ary) keep to 
est hë has seen It In the last twenty | the right 
years. Off the coast of Newfoundland night, 
the steamer passed a large ice field. Off i 
Cape Sable the steamer ran into a Sank, 
of fog which continued for nineteen 
hours.

V
!

»416ecz. mPERSONALS .“ ‘Almighty Goodness,’ sez bis head 
general, ‘we’ve got about half-a-milllon 
more than the enemy."

8 ‘Then I’ll have to try some of my 
strategy,’ ses the Kaiser.

“ ‘Hold ;.iard, your Imperial Hunship’ 
sez the head general. Til wire for rein
forcements.’

“If you was to have a competition In 
the; German army to find out what was 
the mpst popular thing In the world the 
figures would be:—

Sudden Death .. .
Typhoid Fever ..
The British Navy
The Kaiser’s Strategy . .
“That>, of course, If, the Kaiser had 

a vote.
“I’m not say ting that there’s no stra

tegy in Germany. There must be a lot.
They got it through neutral countries, 
an’ ‘it was labelled ’cotton.’ The only 
kind of strategy that’s worth anything is 
bought by the ton in America an’ ship
ped through Holland.

"There’s another kind, as any one wvio 
beads the latest reports from the front 
knows-

“A council of war is called an’ the 
Kaiser comes, lookin’ pale an’ haggard, 
wearin’ a mystic infectuous smile. His . n. . n
hair 4s white, an’ he arrives’chantin’ a NlnCttiCH UlSPUtfiS Ullfitlg tu6

“The crown prince comes in, his pock- Ysif All Settled Without 8
SflrL'KUSSSf ,kl" Sink*—113 Other Cues Out-

“ ‘Where’s*thelktiuki3correjpondent of SÎd© ItS SC0p6 RttlllUd ill 
the “Tyd’ he says. , e. ,

“ ‘Under the table, your Supreme LOtlg otrUgglflS.
Royalty,’ ses General von Kluck.

“ *Let the proetedin’s start,’ sez the 
Kaiser. T tiave called you here to get 
yopr advice on the strategy of the war.
I think we ought to crush the English 

annihilate the Russians. We will at
tack Warsaw an’ Ypres, an’ after that 
cross the English Channel an’ sack Lon
don. I shall be glad to know what you 
think of my idea. Don’t let anybody 
speak or there’ll be trouble. I am Ger
man Mike, an’ me word is law.—Any
body any questions to ask?—Carried 
unanimously. The meetin’ It adjourned, 
an’ me son Willie will now entertain you 
with a selection on his loot. Boy, bring 
me a Villa-Ville.’

"Sometimes the Kaiser gets a bigger 
\ Idea than at other times. Take Scarbor
ough for instance. ,

“There’s a fortified fortress with forts 
called Scarborough,’ he sex; ‘It’s heavily 
entrenched, an’ is believed to be the 
headquarters of them ferocious boy- 
scouts Fve heard about.

“ ‘Go forth Henry, mein brutter, ant 
reduce it to rags,’ he sex, like my nerves’ 
be sex.

“ ‘Is that good strategy Holy Rela
tion?’ sex Henry.

“ ‘It's safe,’ sez the Kaiser.
“ ‘But,’ sez Henry, ‘suppose one of 

them Dreadnoughts come up an’ biff 
me?’

‘ ‘They wouldn’t do anything so in
human,’ sez the Kaiser, ‘but if they did 
I’d report the matter to me friend, Pre
sident Wilson, because,’ he sez, ‘if you 
an’ your gallant comrades was sunk 
America would lose good customers, an 
if they lost good customers there would 
be a trade depression in America an’ me 
friend Wilson would send ohe of his 
famous notes.’

“Strategy,” Smithy went on, “is the 
art of deceivin’ your enemy into believ
in’ that - he’s deceivin' you. German 
strategy is the art of deceivin' yourself.

“The progress of Gen’ral Hinkybug 
showed you what good strategy is.
Hinkybug is a grand strategist. One of 
the first things he did when he was 
piade a gen’ral was to get a telephone 
"wire laid on to the Kaiser.

“ ‘Give me Almighty No. 1 Potsdam,’ 
sex Hinkybug. ‘Is that your Serene 
Holiness? It is! I’m salutin’ you—you 
can’t see it, but it’s true. The photo
graphic correspondent of the “Damberg 
TagblucT Is takin’ me picture. I just 
wanted to say that I am victorious all 
along the line. I thought you’d like to

(EUlANTED—A competent engineer;
- olio a night fireman. Apply City 

Tannery, Erin street 21637-2-11

EDO LET—Good warm bam. Possession 
at once. Apply 49 Magaline street 

21686-2-12

Miss Currier entertained at her resid
ence, Douglas avenueXlast evening in 
honor of Mrs. Willard Kitchen, of Fred
ericton.

Mrs. A. B. Kitchen, of Fredericton, Is 
, , » x „■ visiting Mrs. Jarvis Purdy, 89 Douglas
* avenue. ,

Da^T ^ E? KnreJ'r*“ d£wT **
ing the ‘foliar Day” pennants. Shop Ronald Miller of Douglas avenue came 
early and please do not crowd. See goods home today from Bermuda where he has 
shown fo, windows tonight.» [been visiting his brother, George Miller.

Mrs. 9.
evening for her home in Providence, R. 
I. after a visit to Mrs. Chas. Colwell, 
Chapel street. She Will be accompanied 
by Mrs. F. L. Best.

Mrs. A. B. Kitchen, of Fredericton, 
came to St. John to spend a week vis
iting friends.

j
J<-

ft.
See the store ws to- 9

NEXT TUOB TRY 
FORI) H. LOGAN 

Vsd-98 City Road Tel. M, 178-41JtiELF-Contained house. Seen Wednes
day 2 to 8. Edward Johnson, 165 

Mecklenburg street. 21644-2-10I
factoring purposes or storage. Apply 
Joseph A. Likely.

..............9,788
...............6,847 A YORK COUNTY MAN

Among the Canadian troopers in 
France with the cavalry of the first con
tingent is Curtis Kitchen, son of Mrs. 
Abraham Kitchen, of Prince William, 
York county. He was one of many 
former residents of New Brunswick to 
enlist in the Canadian west, having be-, 
come a member of the 19th Alberta 
Dragoons. He has a number of relatives 
in Fredericton.

?PO LET—Lower flat, 80 St. Patrica 
street, containing 6 rooms.

21646-2-16

It.
G. Kincade will leave this2 Be ready for the bankrupt stock sale, 

it’s worth waiting for.

WEST SIDE CONCERT. ‘
A grind patriotic entertainment un

der the direction of a citizens’ commit
tee of the West Side, will take place In 
City Hall on-the evening of Thursday, 
Februaiy II. . The Carieton Comet Band 
will assist, as well as members of Walla- 
maker’s cabaret. The proceeds will be 
in aid of the soldiers.

BRIGHT, CLEAN STORE, Heated in 
good locality, Will sell stock, fix

tures at low figure, Suitable for home 
cooking. Immediate possession. Apply 
O. B. Akerly, 81 Vi Waterloo street.

21642-2-16

TO LET—Large self-contained home, 
one of t$s best locations in city*, 

comer Orange and Wentworth streets, 
lately occupied by Mr. H. A. Powell; 
rent moderate. Can be seen anytime. 
Apply P. J. Mooney, 77 Orange street.

21640-2-24

1

TO LET—«at 47 Gilbert street, suit
able for man and wife. Apply J. 

K. Storey, Union street.LEMIEUX ACT 
WORKING WELL

21646-2-12

jyrONEY WANTED—T,’o borrow on 
x good real estate in a northern New 
Brunsfick town. Apply “M” Times of- 

21639-2-16
MARITIME PROVINCE

NURSES AT HALIFAX
ON WAY TO THE WAR

flee.

DESERTER CAPTURED.
John H. McDonald, a Moncton man, 

and a member of the 26th Battalion, was 
arrested yesterday by the Moncton pol
ice on the strength of, a telephone mes
sage from Captain Dun field, who said! 
that MacDonald has been a deserter 
from his company ever since Feb. 4.

TOT WANTED—Riverside or Ren- 
"L"* forth. State size. Lowest price and 
Location to “G” care Times.There are now in Halifax seventy-two 

Canadian army nurses who comprise a 
The regular meeting of St. John Lodge supplement to the detachment of nurses 

Loyal Order of Moose, will be held on sent,with tfce First Canadian Contingent 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 10, at the at Salisbury Plain.
Moose Home, 112 Haxen street at 8 The names of the nurses from the 
o’clock. Maritime Provinces who will go to Eng

land with this detachment 
- Misses E. C. Kayside, F. M. Arm
strong, C. Clarke, C. Cameron, M. Dib- 
blee, M. Drew, F. Dagleish, M. Ellis, E. 

I Hegan, A. McKay, A. Mills, M. McLeod,
! C. Nixon, A: Nelson, R. Pentland, T. 

DOLLAR DAY AT DOYLE’S R°bl«T, N. Sharp, G. Stalker, E. Sulli- 
10 lbs. of roast beef for $1; 8 lbs. oCX"1’< Thompson, B. Upton, N. Wilson-,

beef steak, half a dollar; 4 quarts of • Wishart.______ f
cranberries, quarter of a dollar—Doyle’s, _.i ~ *** ! ~ , ,
269 Brussels street. ’Phone 137-81 ™ Mor*an Porcelains purchased by

a firm of art dealers for $8,900,000 will 
6e disposed of In small groups.

MOOSE NOTICE 21682-2-16

T^URNISHED rooms for light house- 
"T keeping, with stoves and water, 98 

Dorchester street. t.f.
WAR NOTES

Cables have been received in Toronto 
from members of the first Canadian con
tingent, not in the Princess Patricias 
announcing that they are in France.

The United States will not formally 
protest against the use of the American 
flag on the Lusitania but may point out 
the danger of such action to neutral 
shipping.

Sir Forbes Robertson charges President 
Wilson with being actuated by a desire 
to placate the German element in the 
United States for political purposes.

TO LET—Bright upper flat, fcomer 
Wall and Canon, 7 rooms and bath 

Apply- Tuesdays and Fridays. ’Phone 
21685-2-16

A. W. COVEY, 
Secretary.

Ladies' 75e. rubbers 48c., at Wiesel’s, 
Union street.

are:AMHERST ARMORY.
The recently completed armory at 

Amherst -will be opened on the night of 
Feb. 15, by a large informal' dance, the 
proceeds of which are to bç devoted to 
charity. The floor space is sufficiently 
large to accommodate 1,000 people.

1292-21.

JR71ANTED—A girl for general house- 
’ T work and help to care for children. 
Apply Mrs. M. J. Mulholland, 78 Ex- 

2166T-2-11

pLAT WANTED—Modern convenien- 
X ces, by adults. Must be central and 
desirable. Write stating particulars to 
“M. P." care Times.

mouth streetOttawa, Feb. 8—A report on the oper
ation of the industrial disputes act for 
the last fiscal year states that in all the 
nineteen cases in which the act was in
voked, strikes were averted. The num
ber of men involved was 30,876.

During the same period, in cases out
side the act, or in which the opportuni
ties offered by the act were rejected, 
there were 118 strikes, affecting 89,586 
men, who lost 1,287,678 days. *

MARRIAGESan’
THE SUPREME COURTt.f.Present this ad. Phillips’ stores Dollar 

Day and get six 28c. jars preserved 
strawberries, péàrs, pineapple, orange 
marmalade for $1.

WHITE-EDWARDS—At Whitehead, 
kings county, N. B, on Feb. 4, Frank 
Stevens White, and Saguna Lillian Ed
wards, by Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence.

APPELATE DIVISION
•WANTED—Maid for general house- 
' '' work in family of two. Apply Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 9—The ap

pelate division of the supreme court 
opened this morning, with Chief Justice 

T nWFR FT AT 48 Summer street McLeod and Judges White and Grimmer ^Trooml^mo^mXrovem^ts1 W™6

Can be seen Tuesdays and Thumdays. In the matter ^ an arbitratlon case
. ________ ■ ... of the’ St. John and Quebec Railway

TO LBTV-Fou* room flat 819 princess Company and Fraser Limited, R. B. 
A rent $7.50. Seen Monday afternoon Hanson, for Fraser Limited, moved for 
8 to 6. Thursday morning 10 to IB. Ap- tlme to file anB serve notices of cross- 
ply 99 St. Jamëp. 21688-2-11 appeal and* time to file factum. The

... . .---------------- --------------------— court considers.
TO LET—Modetyi upper flat, brick The King vs. A, W. Belyëa, P. J.

house, 81 Leinster street, 7 rooms Hughes moves for leave to give notice of 
and bath. H. C. Spears, ’Phone Main appeal. The motion will be heard on 

21634-2-16 the sacond Friday.
__ ■- j_ _ . , .  ___. . .IT)" - Robinson vs. McKenzie stands until
fpO LET Bright upper flat, 39 /a Para- the next sitting, on motion of the at- 

dise Row ; six rooms and bath room torney-general. 
hot and cold water, electric Ught sta- The Kin vs. Frank strong, Dr. Wal- 
tfonary washtubs. Apply L^oyaner^S lacej K c > moves to quash‘Kan in(lict. 
Dock street. 21688-2-12 ment; the attorney-general contra. The

case still is before court. Strong belongs 
to Queens county and was convicted be
fore Judge Landry. Sentence was de
ferred pending an appeal. *The defend
ant’s counsel contends the offence not in
dictable undter the criminal code.

The lest lulitjr eta Reasenakle Price Mrs. John W. Davidson, Rothesay.
21689-2-16

DEATH OF M. HARNEY
DEATHS In the death of Michael Harney, which 

occurred early this morning, St. John

years he was a commercial traveler and 
ranked as one of the oldest of the men

mu RIVER
HIM GETS THREE 

VEERS FOR BURGLARY

A Watch Adds to 
Your Efficiency

McSHERRY—In this city, on the 7th

to mourn.
(Boston papers please copy.) . ,, . , ...
Funeral on Wednesday morning at on rofd- Several years ago he took 

8 48 o’clock, from her parents’ residence, ^er the Vendôme Hotel and ran it un-1 
448 Main street, to St. Peter’s church fori U lU-heaith forced him to retire. Before ; 
requiem high mass. Friends invited .to c°ming to St. John Mr. Harney had been | 
attend.. engaged in the ship chandlery business

MACUMBER—At the residence of her!ln. Shediac. Among the organixations ; 
mother, Mrs. Sarah Duplissie, 35 North I whlch he was connected ln St.- 
street, on the 8th inst., Mary Macumber, i J°"n was the I. L. & B. Society. j
wife of H. L. Macumber, leaving her Besides his wife, Mr. Harney is sur-! 
husband, mother, five sisters and one vlTed two daughters, Mrs. John Beil- ' 
brother to mourn her loss. enberg and Miss Adele of Boston, both

Funeral from her late residence, 85 whom are in the city at present, and 
North street Wednesday, Feb. 10, at 2.30 three sons, Percy M. and Bliss J., of this 
p. m. city, and William of Boston. I

MAXWELL—In this city on the 7th The funeral will take place on Thuri- 
inst., at her residence, 92 Somerset street, da7 afternoon from his late residence, 
Alice P„ wife of the late Roy Maxwell, 16 Richmond street, to the Cathedral, 
i'gcd 29 years, leaving five children, 
father, mother, three brothers and eight 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral at 10 o’clock Wednesday from 
lier late residence, 92 Somerset street.

WHITE—At Sussex on Tuesday, Feb. 
ft, 1915, after a long illness, Charles T.
White, aged seventy-six years.

The funeral will take place at Hat
field’s Point Thursday, February 11. Ser
vice will be held at his residence in Sus
sex on the arrival of No. 2 train from St.
John. Burial at Hatfield’s Point at 1.80 
after a short service in the church.

No flowers, by request.

An accurate, reliable watch is 
an important help toward suc
cess. A reputation for prompt
ness is a valuable «set to every 

, one-man or womad. And a 
good watch does more than 
anything else to assist you in 
gaining a reputation for prompt
ness.

1284.
Dalhousie, N. B., Feb. 8—(Special)— 

Josep.i Mulaski, a Russian Pole, was 
tried today here by Judge McDatchy un
der the speedy trials act charged with 
robbery of several articles from the store 
of J. & A. Culligan, Jacquet River, on 
January 9. He was sentenced to three 
years at Dorchester penitentiary.

Put a watch on your desk, and 
see how it speeds up your work 
—how much more you are able 
to accomplish every hour of the 
day. You put a halter on your 
efficiency when you do not 
carry a good watch.

rpO LET—Sunny upper flat, 168 Bridge 
x street, electric lights, bath room, 
heated. Inspection Tuesdays and Thurs
days. Apply First Floor.

FOR THE BELGIANS.
Mayor Frink has received contribu

tions for the Belgian relief fund as fol
lows: Miss Eva M. Newcombe, West 
St. John, proceeds sale of sofa cushion, 
$44.50; McD. F., 50c-; Healthland Sun
day school, per L. W Hughes, St. Steph
en, $11; Mrs. Simeon Sleet, $1.

21477-2-13

ASTOR SUIT SETTLED TO LET—Flat 241 Union street, 6 
"L rooms and bath, heated, electric 
lights, rent $27.00 month; Seen Tues
days and Thursdays, two to five. Apply 
Wiezel’g Cash Stores. 21416-2-11

PRESENTATION 
At the home of James Mahoney ln 

Dpuglas street last evening,* friends as
sembled to honor him upon his recent 
marriage. In behalf of those assembled. 
J. Fred Mahoney presented to him a 
handsome Morris chair. Best wishes tor 
the happiness of himself and bride were 
tendered.

Waltham, Howard, Hamilton, 
, and Deedmal are good watches 
—they are the best watches 
made. ,

Mrs. Fiske, It Is Reported, Agrees to 
Accept $50,006.

London, Feb. 9—Details of the rom
ance of William Waldorf Astor and Mrs. 
Alice Alexandra Falcke will be kept 
from the public. It is learned that the 
suit brought against Astor by the beauti
ful widow In behalf of herself and her; 
baby has been settled out of court. i

While the provisions of the agreement 
are kept secret it is understood that Mrs. 
Falcke will receive in the nffighbor.iood 
of $50,000. She sued for $250,000.

Mrs. Falcke has agreed to abstain 
from further proceedings against Astor 
and to drop the present suit. She will 
receive in a lump sum the money given 
her by the terms of the agreement and 
will assume the responsibility for the 
rearing of the child,

CORSICAN AWAY 
"i'he Allan liner Corsican sailed from 

port this morning with a large general 
cargo and 600 passengers for Liverpool.

TO LET—Self-contained flat 77 Ex- 
mouth street, seven rooms and bath 

hot and cold water, gas and electric 
lights. Inspection Thursday 3 to 6. Ap
ply 288 Brussels street. ) 21664-2-11

You’ll find these watches in all 
grades at Sharpe’s In solid gold 
.and gold filled cases. Our large 
stocks afford wide choice in 
designs, at prices representing 
the utmost in watch value.

A VALUABLE CALF.
A pure bred Holstein heifer calf was 

born yesterday morning at Primecrest 
Farm. It’s mother is Lady Primrose 
Sunrise The calf is a valuable one and 
will be retained at the Primecrest farm 
as stock.

PEACE CELEBRATION.
Special services in the churches 

throughout Canada and the United States 
néxt Sunday will mark the one * hun
dredth anniversary of peace. The plans 
for the celebration in St. John are being, 
left to individual churches and each is 
pfenning its own service.

T.OST—Brown pocket book containing 
sum of money and also other pa

pers of value to the owner only. Finder 
will confer great favor by returning to 
Times office or to Taylor Bros., 88 King 
Syuare.LL Sharpe 6 SanCARDS OF THANKS 2-11

« '
,rpO LET—From 1st of May next, large

warehouse 60x100 feet fronting on The U. S. senate is in continuous session 
Marsh Road, near city; railway siding in an effort to block the ship-purchase 
alongside building; suitable for manu- bill by preventing a vote.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gallagher and 
family wish to thank their many friends 
for their kindness and sympathy shown 
in their recent sad bereave»»"*1
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